
 

The President’s Letter, September 2015 

 

 

 
Dear members of PLPR 

«land as a scarce resource,» the theme of the 10th International 
Annual PLPR Conference (17—19 February, 2016), hosted by 
Jean-David Gerber at the University of Bern, surely inspires a 
multitude of fresh ideas among members of the PLPR community.  

Deadline for abstract submission is 16 October 2015 and—as 
the local host has announced—«no extension will be granted!» 

 

Cygal Pellach and Andreas Hengstermann, who are organizing the 
first PLPR full-day PhD workshop, successfully have raised funds 
for supporting workshop participants. Mentors will be Marta 
Lora-Tamayo Vallvé (PTU National University Distance Education 
Spain) and Chris Webster (University of Hong Kong). 
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The Executive Committee (ExCo) has chosen the location of the 
2017 conference. The 11th International Annual PLPR Confer-
ence will be hosted by the HKUrban Lab (the research arm of 
HKU Faculty of Architecture) and the HKU Ronald Coase Centre 
for Property Rights Research (a joint venture between three Facul-
ties: Architecture, Law and Business and Economics). And for 
everybody, who wonders where HKU might be: It’s the University 
of Hong Kong! Chris Webster, Dean of the Faculty of Architec-
ture, is the chair of the 2017 local host committee. 

In 2015, two very successful PLPR events took place. The PLPR 
community is grateful to Konstantinos ‘Kostas’ Lalenis and the 
Department of Planning and Regional Development at the Univer-
sity of Thessaly for hosting the 9th Annual Conference in Volos 
(Greece) in February 2015. And the PLPR community applauds 
Sony Pellissery, who has hosted the First South Asian PLPR Re-
gional conference at the National Law School of India University 
in Bengaluru (September 2015). A big THANK YOU to Kostas and 
Sony and everyone, who has supported these outstanding events! 
 

 
First South Asian PLPR Regional conference at the National Law School of India University in Bengaluru 
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PLPR meets ALPS 

In May 2015, PLPR president Ben Davy, the outgoing ALPS presi-
dent Rashmi Dyal-Chand and the incoming ALPS president Jim 
Smith signed a Letter of Understanding at the 2015 ALPS con-
ference in Athens, GA. ALPS is short for Association for Law, 
Property, & Society. The next ALPS conference (20 and 21 May 
2016) will take place in Belfast, UK, and offers a great opportunity 
for members of PLPR and ALPS to meet each other. 

2016 is a PLPR election year!  

Under Article 12 of the PLPR Statutes, elections will be held at a 
special session designated during a meeting of the General As-
sembly convened at the 2016 Bern conference. The terms of all of 
the four elected offices will expire. As I cannot run for office again, 
I shall chair the 2016 elections. The following offices will be sub-
ject to secret ballot in Bern: 

• PLPR President (outgoing: Ben Davy); 
• PLPR Vice President (outgoing: Dick Norton); 
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• PLPR Secretary General (formerly known as Secretary-
Treasurer) (outgoing: Michael Kolocek); 

• PhD-student Coordinator (outgoing: Cygal Pellach). 

Each office has a two-year term. The newly elected ExCo will de-
cide, among other things, on appointments of regional liaisons 
and the conference venues 2018 and 2019. 

Qualification:  The PLPR statute offers no guidance with respect 
to qualification, but the PLPR community has been learning from 
previous experiences. As chair of the 2016 PLPR elections, I am 
setting the following criteria: Suitable candidates for each of the 
four offices are PLPR members, who have attended several of 
the annual conferences and demonstrated substantial com-
mitment to the goals of PLPR.  

Nominations—including self-nominations—are most welcome! 
Please send mission statements/CV/nominations to benja-
min.davy@udo.edu until 31 December 2015. 

If at least one candidate, meeting the qualification set above, is 
nominated by 31 December 2015 for one of the four offices, the 
nomination phase for this office is complete and the General As-
sembly will take a vote. If by 31 December 2015, for one or more 
of the four offices no qualified candidate has been nominated, I 
shall consult with present and previous ExCo members on appro-
priate steps. 

Who wants to host the PLPR 2018 conference? 

The Executive Committee of PLPR wants to encourage members, 
who wish to host one of the next PLPR international conferences 
or other PLPR events, to get in touch with ExCo as early as possi-
ble.  

As PLPR is eager to continue the tradition of successful confer-
ences, ExCo will actively encourage and support long-standing 
members of the PLPR community to host one of the up-coming 
international conferences or other events (e.g., regional work-
shops). We are also ready, however, to work with new members 
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on conference bids. Negotiations for the preparation of a bid may 
be faster with long-standing members, but if planned early, we 
believe that new members can also develop attractive conference 
proposals.  

Thanks. 

I am grateful to all who have supported me during my two terms 
as President. As ExCo members, Deborah Peel (VP), Thomas 
Hartmann (SG), Richard Norton (VP), Michael Kolocek (SG), and 
Fennie van Straalen and Cygal Pellach (PhD liaison) have helped 
me greatly in defining PLPR policies. As local hosts, Deborah Peel, 
Greg Lloyd, Ed Sullivan, Rachelle Alterman, Kostas Lalenis, Jean-
David Gerber, Andreas Hengstermann, and Chris Webster have 
added new flavors to the PLPR agenda (and we are greatly indebt-
ed to the local networks each of you have created, because organ-
izing a PLPR conference needs much more than one person). Our 
regional liaisons—Dick Norton and Eran Kaplinsky (North Ameri-
ca), John Sheehan (Pacific Rim), Sony Pellissery (South Asia)—
have helped giving PLPR more depth with regard to local issues. 
Above all, I want to thank my predecessors, founding president / 
first honorary member Rachelle Alterman and Leonie Janssen-
Jansen, for their encouragement. 

Kind regards 
 

Ben Davy  
PLPR President 2012—2016 
Chair of the 2016 PLPR elections 


